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164' Christensen Custom 50M Skylounge
Motoryacht
Year: 2014
Current Price: US$ 36,500,000 (08/15)
Located in United States
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine/Fuel Type: Twin diesel
YW# 58929-2631798

MAGNIFICENCE AFLOAT! Stabilized and helicopter-ready, this stunning global
pilothouse yacht is BRAND NEW and "in the showroom" now. Currently receiving systems
and finish, you can SEE HER TODAY and decide what you'd like on board. Accommodates an
owners' party of twelve, including the on-deck master, full beam 'VIP' cabin, and four
additional double ensuites; ten crew berths. Your guests' favorite entertaining areas will be a tie
between the main salon with elegant dining, the spectacular skylounge, and the glowing boat
deck with bar and hot tub.
Up to 4000 nautical mile range provided by twin MTU power plants running at 14-16.5
knots with 15,300 USG fuel capacity; ACTIVE FIN stabilization is a must have for waters
around the world! Reverse air; four gensets; two watermakers; and custom integrated shore
power system that converts any voltage and Hz. Your comfort continues even in the most
remote anchorages and exotic locations...

Built in the USA to the proudest West Coast maritime tradition, this most beautiful and
function GEM is waiting for YOU in the harbor. Have a trade? CALL today to discuss ALL of the
possbilities!

Additional Specs, Equipment and Information:
Dimensions
LOA: 164 feet

LWL: 149.75 feet

Beam: 29.5 feet

Engines
Engine Power: 3540 HP
Cruising Speed: 14 knots

Maximum Speed: 16 knots

Tankage
Fuel: 15300 gallon

Water: 3600 gallon

Accommodations & Layout

-----PRELIMINARY SPECIFICATIONS ONLY----Sleeps up to (12) in the owners' party in six double staterooms plus captain's double
stateroom and crew accommodations for up to (8) in four cabins. Signature interior options
include high-gloss custom joinery and cabinetry, granite, marble, stainless and brass finishes,
ample halogen overhead lighting plus accent lighting and custom fixtures. ENTERTAINMENT
systems are set-up for functional control of the entire A/V system via touch pads in every
room, including autonomous control of movie and music libraries as well as U.S., Caribbean
and European satellite television.
>MAIN DECK LAYOUT flows forward from a sporty covered outdoor AFT DECK, into
the luxurious MAIN SALON, and ahead through FORMAL DINING, and to the L-shaped
GALLEY on port. Starboard COMPANIONWAY leads forward to the OWNERS' PRIVATE
cabin, including starboard office and then into the expansive full-beam ON DECK MASTER.
Master features an island king berth on centerline aft and split 'his and her' ensuites and
walk-ins at either side.
>BELOWDECKS amidships is the lower landing, with foward access to two identical SPLIT
DOUBLE GUEST CABINS, each with side-by-side single berths - outboard with pullman
extension - and private ensuites. Aft companionway leads past the port and starboard
DOUBLE GUEST CABINS, each with island queen berth and ensuites. Full-beam 'VIP'
GUEST SUITE is aft with jacuzzi ensuite.
>There are (4) upper/lower CREW CABINS forward of the spacious CREW QUARTERS on
the lower deck plus a large double CAPTAIN'S CABIN aft of the wheelhouse, all with ensuite
heads. Crew access to all decks is via a dedicated crew stairway.
>PILOTHOUSE LEVEL begins with the COMMAND HELM forward, followed by the

CAPTAIN'S CABIN next aft to port and DAY HEAD opposite to starboard. SKYLOUNGE area
follows, with card table, bar and seating; aft is OUTDOOR DINING and chocks for one of the
larger SHORE BOATS.
>BOAT DECK LEVEL topsides sports the ship's HOT TUB forward, followed by the open plan
outdoor BAR and DINETTE; handy additional DAY HEAD serves the party at this upper level.
Finally aft is addtional on-deck storage for the other larger shore boat and WATER TOYS.
Galley & Domestic

MAIN GALLEY is designed and outfitted to serve large groups or intimate gatherings with
style and ease! Equipment includes dual 30-inch Professional Cook tops; dual convection
ovens; dual warming drawers; Glo-Ray infrared food warmer; microwave oven; Miele coffee
system; dual Sub-Zero refrigerator/freezers; dual Sub-Zero wine storage units at the SHIP'S
PANTRY; Sub-Zero icemaker; dual dishwashers; dual trash compactors; extraction vent hood
with "Hi-Fog" fire suppression. ALSO NOTE: WALK-IN COOLER with dual condensing units
and (4) upright freezers at the crew galley.
>CREW GALLEY offers a 30-inch electric cook top; over-the-range mount microwave oven;
(1) upright refrigerator with freezer; Sub-Zero icemaker; and full-size dishwasher. SHIP'S
LAUNDRY features (3) commercial-grade clothes washers and (3) commercial-grade dryers.
Electronics - Navigation

Navigation system by Johnson Electronics & Machinery Inc.
Furuno X band radar with ARPA
Furuno S band radar with ARPA
Anschutz Pilotstar D autopilot
B&G plus Furuno FCV1200BB color video depth sounders
(2) Garmin 5212 GPS units with plotters
Transas NS3000 ECSi electronic chart plotter with World Chart folio
Furuno NX700A Navtex with printer
Flir Voyager thermal imaging camera with stabilizer
B&G HY3-SYST-IH3000 Cruiser wind/speed log with (4) additional
FFD's
Furuno Felcom 15 Standard-C weather fax
Delta magnetic compass
Anschutz Standard 22 gyrocompass

Electronics - Communication

KVH Inmarsat broadband TracPhone SATcom
TracPhone V7 mini VSAT
Furuno FS 1570 SSB
Furuno FM8800 VHF
(2) ICOM M602 VHF
Panasonic telephone systemw with intercom and paging

Erickson W25 quad band cellular system
(3) 802 11-BGN wireless network access points with built-in power over ethernet system provides Wi-Fi access for th entire yacht

Electrical

Output is 208 volts, 3-phase 60 Hz. BATTERIES included (2) 24v DC sealed gel cell battery
banks; GENSETS include (4) Kohler units rated 65kW at 1800 RPM. SHOREPOWER is by
Hyak Electroworks, with integrated shore conversion system with auto-paralleling and
seamless transfer - converts any voltage and Hz.
Deck & Safety

DECK EQUIPMENT includes (2) Maxwell SY-22 electric anchor windlasses; (4) Maxwell VC
4000 warping winches; (2) 350KG "Pool N" type balanced anchors; (2) 600' lengths of
20.5mm anchor chain. One each Nautical Structures 5000-lb and 3500-lb DAVIT systems.
SWIM PLATFORM is integral to the ship's transom; PASSARELLE is hydraulic telescoping
with 20' (6 meter) extension.
>SAFETY EQUIPMENT includes CCTV system with (7) Sony pan-tilt-zoom capable cameras;
Christensen integrated control alarm system with detectors in all cabins; Marioff Hi-fog water
mist fire protection system plus (9) carbon dioxide and (6) dry chemical fire extinguishers
throughout. LIFERAFTS include (4) Zodiac 16-person USCG and SOLAS approved; (4)
SOLAS approved liferings; ACR 2742 CAT-1 EPIRB with GPS.
>TENDERS include one each owners' Nautica 22' and crew Nautica 15' Wide Body. Total of
(4) Wave Runners stowed at the topsides boat deck. ALSO NOTE: Brownies dive compressor
in the lazarette.
Mechanical Equipment

Twin MTU 12V 4000 (4 cycle) are continuous duty rated at 1770 BHP @ 1800 RPM per,
offering efficent performance at 14-16.5 knots for an approximate RANGE of over 4,000
nautical miles; pre-lube and coolant pre-heat systems; Alfa Laval MAB-103 fuel separator; (2)
Racor model GFS 2513M triple fuel filters plus Gulfgate model GFS 2513M coalescing filter,
and Algae-X fuel conditioner. Reduction gearboxes are ZF Model 4650-A with 3.04:1 ratio
8-degree down angle with torsional couplings, trailing pumps and tolling valves.
>BOW THRUSTER is American 100-hp electric; STEERING system is (2) Jastram with
emergency manual helm pump. STABILIZERS are "Zero Speed-At Anchor" Quantum Model
QC 1800 with ARC-3001 electronic control unit and (2) 4.5 square meter stainless steel
FINS. Hydraulic system is by Steelhead Marine. PROPS are VEEM 5-bladed NiBrAl, CNC
machining.
>TANKAGE includes 300 USG lube oil storage plus 300 USG waste oil capacity. Dual
WATERMAKERS are rated at 2,400 USG per day each; freshwater system includes (2)
Grundfos pumps with silver ion and UV sterilization. Blackwater is processed with FAST IMO

2010 resolution FAST treatment system.
>SYSTEMS MONITORING by Hyak Electroworks provides SIMnet, integration and monitoring
network, connecting the vessel's programmable systems to allow remote monitoring, data
logging, power management and diagnostics.
Disclaimer

ALL CHARACTERISTICS, SPECIFICATIONS, PERFORMANCE DATA AND OTHER
REPRESENTATIONS IN THIS MATERIAL ARE BASED ON THE ON-GOING DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION FOR THIS VESSEL. THE BUILDER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO ALTER,
CHANGE OR OMIT ANY FEATURES RELATIVE TO THE VESSEL DESCRIBED HEREIN
WITHOUT NOTICE OR WARRANTY.
>The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant
the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated.
This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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